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We’re buildingsolutions.
We do more than building buildings.
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Affiliations and Recognitions:
St. Helen Catholic Church
Parishioner since 2003 

Treasure Coast Builders Association
  Member since 2014
Mako Soccer Club
  Coach since 2015
Fort Pierce Little League
  Coach since 2016
Fairlawn Elementary School
  School Advisory Council since 2014

Prominent Project Experience:
Fort Pierce Central High School
New construction/institutional – community

Renaissance of the River
New construction/professional office, retail and residential mixed use

Fort Pierce Clerk of the Courts
New construction/institutional – community

Harbor Community Bank, Vero Beach
Major renovation/professional office – commercial

Coggin Acura, Fort Pierce
Pre-engineered metal building subcontractor/retail – wholesale

Pursuit Boats, Inc
Expansion, reroof/manufacturing

Education:
Associate in Arts Degree
Indian River State College, 2012
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Brian McLam first started in construction with Drawdy Brothers Construction, gaining
valuable experience in the areas of concrete, masonry and tilt-wall construction. 
Starting out in the field, he gained hands on experience by building concrete 
formwork, tying reinforcing steel and placing and finishing concrete. Being 
recognized for his skill and knowledge of the trade, Brian became a job site foreman 
responsible for managing the field crews adherence to the structural designs and 
acquisition of materials. Brian continued to move forward in his career when he 
advanced into the administrative responsibilities of estimating, pre-construction 
services, and negotiating contracts. He successfully helped manage many projects 
throughout the Treasure Coast including Fort Pierce Central High School, Renaissance 

on the River, and The Fort Pierce Clerk of Courts to name a few. Brian is a very devoted family man to his 
wife and very active two children. In his down time he enjoys boating and spending time on the Indian River
Lagoon. Brian started with Richard K. Davis Construction Corporation in 2013 and we look forward to him 
being a fundamental part of our company.


